Stress fever magnitude in laboratory-maintained California ground squirrels varies with season.
A previous study demonstrated that California ground squirrels (Spermophilus beecheyi) living in the natural environment had, independent of season, a significantly higher mean diurnal body temperature (T(b)) (39.6 degrees C) than either summer (37.5 degrees C) or winter (36.5 degrees C) laboratory maintained animals. Based upon the previous study it has been suggested that California ground squirrels living in the natural environment may have an elevated set-point for body temperature in a manner analogous to a stress fever response. The present study was conducted to determine if season and/or duration of laboratory open-field exposure influenced the magnitude of laboratory open-field stress fever. If stress fever was involved to some extent in the higher body temperature observed in animals from the natural environment, laboratory maintained animals should exhibit a lower magnitude stress fever during the summer months and a higher magnitude stress fever during the winter months. It was hypothesized that laboratory maintained animals would exhibit the same set-point for stress fever T(b) independent of season, and that the duration of open-field exposure would not influence the magnitude of stress fever. Adult California ground squirrels were acclimated to an ambient temperature of 20+/-1.0 degrees C under either LD 14:10 (summer) or LD 10:14 (winter) photoperiod conditions and individuals from both photoperiod conditions were exposed for periods of 2, 4, and 6 h to an open-field arena. An analysis of the data with a two-factor ANOVA demonstrated that season (photoperiod) significantly influenced the magnitude of the stress fever response (1.1+/-0.1 degrees C for summer animals; 2.1+/-0.2 degrees C for winter animals) while there was no significant influence of open-field exposure duration on stress fever magnitude. These results demonstrate that although the set-point for body temperature in unstressed laboratory maintained California ground squirrels varies with season, the set-point for body temperature in open-field stressed animals does not vary with season. These data lend support to the hypothesis that something like stress fever may play some role in the higher body temperature observed in California ground squirrels living in the natural environment.